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Good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

ie:ky frees
THE PERSIAN PEOPLE 

BY «MCE
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Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baWsd with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist Idhger than that 
made with any other, so that a fun weed's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

sWtSWiHss>iMomo.oEWGI1.LETT CCMIANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.

UNE AMATEUR SHOW 
GiVEN BY THEMCA

mmMMI GREAT SYSTEMS /I IIC! Pctrograd, Jan. 81—Foreign Minister ■ 
Trotzky, according to the semi-official 
news agency, has sent a letter to the! , 
Persian minister at Pctrograd, whom he ! 

addresses as “citizen ambassador,” in- 
| forming him that the government of the 
Russian republic makes this declara
tion:

“The Anglo-Russlan agreement of 
1907 wks directed against thé liberty and1 

Independence of the Persian people and 
Is null and void for all time. Moreover, 
the government denounces all agree
ments preceding and following the said 
agreement which may restrict the rights 
of the Persian people to a free and in
dependent existence.” i,

The Bolshevik! foreign minister pro
ceeds to assure the Persian minister that 
any Inconvenience caused the Persian 
people by the Russian troops in Persia 
is contrary to the intentions of the gov
ernment of Russia, which is taking every 
step to remove from Persia the former 
agents of Czarism and imperialist" c Bour
geoise, who are the enemies .of both the. 
Russian and Persian peoples. Trotzky 
promises to punish any Russians con
victed of irregular and brutal conduct 
in Persia, to do everything in- his power 
to ensure a complete evacuation of Per
sia by Turkish and British troops and 
says he looks forward tq the time when 
the Persian people will be free to de
velop their own resources. The Russian 
government is prepared to enter into re
lations with Persia based exclusively on 
mutual esteem between the two peoples.
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jiImperial, Fell. 12th—Also Two 

Bright and Ciever Specialties— 
Excédent Cast

i ' Forecast ef Committee’s Report 
Indicates That C. F. Ffe. will 
Preserve Identity But Under 
Government Cont ol

<i

: Y_ Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

One of the best amateur plays seen 
Ip the city will be presented in the 
Imperial Theatre February 12 by the
Y. M. C. A. Dramatic Club. A splendid Montreal, Jan. 80— A despatch to the 
cast has been secured and under the Qazette from Ottawa says: Although 
direction of Mrs. A. C. Wilson there is . , ..
eyery reason to believe that the play the committee considering the railway 
will far exceed any amateur play yet problem has not as yet submitted any 
undertaken by the Y. M. C. A. The definite solution to the éabinet, the pre- 
play is exceptionally funny, teeming vajjiji» sentiment is th^t the Canadian 
with laughable situations and presenting rajjwayS wjji be'grouped into two great
humorous incidents. The leads are in Syi>temSi One ot these will be owned «« Andv ” Irvine Adds Anethcf t# 
the hands of capable actors and actresses ; /nd operated by the government, while, ^ lrVU>* AddS Anetncr «
all of whom have shining amateur tJic otner operatecl in co-ordina-j His Record List àf Arrests—
careers m local theatncals. Two big tion with the government system during r*-. 1 xt : \ . ivyt • c-ZIL-
bright specialties will be presented and the war aod *le imroecijate reconstruc- Find» New Act Mere Severe
a real treat is assured Tickets are now Uon iod It is belieVed the govern- 
06 sale at Gray & Richey s, Dwyer’s and ment tem will comprise the Intcr- 
The Ross Drug store. Curtain rises at ,0i0nial 
8.16 o’clock sharp.
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THREE LIAELE TO 
$200 FINE EACH OR,

SIX MONTHS JAIL

? •

. !

LOSE THEIR VOTES K
5Tt T ’T

Government Will Net Permit Di
version of Ballots to Swamp 
Laurier CoM^tpencies

?y-v -

w
i

_ , Two prisoners, John Elliott and Leo
Transcontinental, Canadian Walsh> sat in Uie dock at tills morning’s 

Northern, Grand Trunk and Grand policc <*,„,* in the company 0f “Andy” 
Trunk Pacific. , Irvine, who has a police court record of

The Canadian Pacific will remain as 106 arrests. At ten o’clock the three 
it is with its operations co-ordinated were brought before Magistrate Ritchie 
with the government system by the rail- and all pleaded guilty to charges of 
way war board, but its identity and or- j drunkenness. They were taken below 
ganizations, operative and administrative, and then, at eleven, brought up again.

1 His Honor asked Walsh where he got his 
There will be put into effect on both liquor. Walsh Said that he met two 

systems the increased rate tariff promul- strangers in Dock street, went into a 
gated by the railway commission. It is shed near that locality and had a drink, 
understood that a system of railway* His Honor pressed him as to whether he 
profits taxation will be adopted where- had the liquor in his hands. “Did you 
by the Canadian Pacific net revenue re- put the bottle to your mouth yourself?” 
turns will not be increased beyond that wafl the question. “Yes,” said Walsh, 
of normal times. “Then you’re liable to a fine of $200,

go below,” said Magistrate Ritchie.
Elliott, when asked as to how he got 

drunk said that he and Irvine had bought 
a bottle of beef, iron and wine and had 
taken half the bottle each. “I was not 
drunk after it,” he said, “I was sick.”

Irvine was asked where he “got his 
stuff.” “I won’t answer that question, 
Your Honor,” he said.

“Then let him be taken below and 
kept there until he agrees to answer,” 
was the magistrate’s order. The three 
were told that thpy were liable to fines 
of $200 each, falling payment of which 
they might be kept in jail for six 
months.

Montreal, Jan. 81.-— 
the following from Ottawa: J 

Persistent rumors and insinuations of 
a gigantic government scheme*to shower 
soldiers ballots Into Laurier cogstituenc- 

eiYort to reverse the ijome ver
dict in a number of Quebec, Oittario and 
Nova Scotia constituencies, were given 
a clean knockout here tonight (Wednes
day) when it became known1 toat, 
a ruling of general 'returning ’ 
O'Connor, the vote of A soldi 
any constituency other thAtf 
which the man resided prior’to enlist
ment, will not be counted.

For example, if a soldier stated that 
prior to enlistment he resided in Ottawa 
or Montreal, but cast his vote in To
ronto, the vote is declared lost 

Under this ruling It is estimated by 
officials here, upwards of ten thousand 
of the soldier votes cast In Canada alone 
will be ruled out It is said that nearly 
a thousand soldier ballots intended for 
Chalmy-Vercheres, will be lost and 
that there is a similar waste of votes 
intended for various other ridings.

The ruling applies to tse soldier vote 
at home and overseas.

■The Gazette has

TO OWNERS OF OFFICE BUILDINGSI CELEBRITIES LAUD
I “•DAMAGED GOODS.’

Famous Drama Now Shown in Film is
„ Praised By Washington Officials.

-Most remarkable endorsements of 
of “Damaged Goods,” the famous Brieux 
drama, to be seen here next week, are 
recorded. When the play was put on at 
the National Theatre in Washington, 
practically all the members of the cab
inet, both Houses of Congress, the Unit
ed States supreme court, the diplomatic 
eerps and those prominent in’education
al, religious and civic advancement, at
tended, and it is stated that not one 
e&nment other than enthusiastically fav
orable was heard.

Great interest is already aroused re
garding the showing of “Damaged 
Goods” /at the Lyric all next week, 
when the first three days, afternoon and 
evening, will be used for men only, and 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noon for women only, and Saturday 
night will be set apart for men again 
a$ so many can only attend at that time. 
While parents may take their children of 
any age, those under fifteen will not be 
admitted alone, either afternoon or even-

Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip 
will pay cost of installation in fuel 
saved and comfort secured.

les in an

will be preserved intact.
5

under 
Officer 

er cast in 
that In CHAMBERLAIN WEATHER STRIP AGENCY

86 Princess St. M. 2479i /

LOCI NEWS <RAILWAY PROBLEM 
URGENT IN U. S.

»

i Wanted Woman
for a congenial home in the conn, 
try; small family. Apply

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE 
1.58 Union St.

LOCI NEWSNew York, Jan. 80—The Wall Street 
Journal today says that Washington has 
for several weeks been under friendly 
but persistent pressure from the Allied 
governments to put better transportation 
service into the War. The several mili
tary commissions in this country have 
been and are more concerned over this 
matter than over the production gf 
munitions for our own troops, or even 
the rate at which our forces abroad are 
augmented.

Their position is that the shipment of 
munitions, food and raw materials for 
the Allies is logically the most Imme
diate necessity. These goods not only 
are urgently required by the men hold
ing the entire western and Italian fronts,

FOR THE BLIND.
The Massachusetts state relief com

mittee has just donated $26,000 to the 
Blind Endowment Fund of Halifax.

!

Concert in Douglas Hall has been post
poned until further notice.—Committee.

Those who purchased Victory Bonds 
are reminded that their payments are 
due at the banks tomorrow.

NO NEW BUILDINGS.
That no new buildings were started in 

the city during the last month is the re
port or James Carleton, building inspect
or. Building is not altogether dead, how
ever, as repairs are going ahead 
buildings damaged by recent fires.

CONNELL Y-NOEL.
John Joseph Connelly and Miss Mary 

Rose Noel, both of tills city, were unit
ed in marriage on January 29 at eight 
o’clock a. m. in St. Rose’s church by 
Rev. C. Collins. The bride was attend
ed by Miss B. DeForest and Mr. Legere 
supported the bridegroom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Connelly will reside at 60 City road.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATIONI on

FIGHTING FAVORS THE EXCHANGE TICKETS 1918 REVUE 
If you want good seats, don’t put off 

any logger. Plan on view at Imperial 
mornings 10 to 1, also Friday evening 
7 to 9.

ing. FURNISHED ROOM WITH GRATE, 
central. ’Phone 2266-81.

CHARGED WITH ASSISTING
DRAFTEE TO ESCAPEV

HEW SERIAL, “THE HIDDEN HAND 
CHARLIE CHAPlIN COMEDY 

, AT UNIQUE •

79276—2—6
Montreal, Jan. 80—One of the special 

constables engaged by Inspector J. A. 
but unless they move they clog the rail- Belanger, of the Dominion police, to 
roads and water terminals on tiffs side, rodnd up deserters under the Military

Service Act, has been arrested on a 
charge of having accepted ten dollars to 
assist a draftee to escape. He pleaded 

New York, Jan. 31—Concentration of not guilty today before Judge St. Cyr, 
export freight des tamed to the Entente j and was remanded on bail.
Allies and Its movement in solid trains 
to the seaboard as expeditiously 
sible, was ordered tonight by A. H.
Smith, regional director of railroads. . In 
a circular sent to railroad executives Mr. |
Smith explained that thirty thousand i 
carloads of export freight, having per
mits over embargoes, had not been 
started from the originating point More 
than 12,000 carloads originated, at Chi
cago, St Louik and points west-of those 
cities.

TAILOR STORE,:ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 694 Main street 

Apply 8 St Paul.

TO LET—SHOP 60 MILL STREET, 
formerly used as “The Wooden Taps.” 

(Possession at once.) Brick warehouse, 
North wharf. (Possession at once.) For 
particulars apply to John A. Barry, 108 
Prince William street. 1—6

Leaving for new york

F. W. Daniel accompanied by Miss 
McKay, the head of F. W. "Daniel & 
Company’s costume department will 
leave this evening for New York to at
tend the spring style openings.

FOR HALIFAX RELIEF.
Mayor Hayes has received a check for 

$60 from King Edward Lodge, No. 80 
P. A. Ht B- of West St. John for the 
Halifax Relief fund.

Stockholm, Jan. 81—All is quiet at 
Helsingfors, a despatch from that city 
reports, but fighting is under way at 
other points in Finland between the Red 
Guard, which is supporting the revolu
tion, and the White Guard, upholding 
the Finnish government. The White 
Guard is fighting with enthusiasm and 
scoring successes everywhere, notably at 
Kemi, Uleaborg, Kaqanailmol and St. 
Michael, disarming the Red Guard.

In figghting Tuesday near Keemere 
station, the Red Guard lost eighty-seven 
killed and 127 inj tired, while the White 
Guard lost only eight killed and one

! 72268—8—1
CONCENTRATION OF 
EXPORT FREIGHT.

i
AT SOUTH BAY.

An enjoyable entertainrilent was given 
at South Bay hall last evening for the 
Red Cross. The programme included

Club put on a three act comedy entitled

FOR II. s.

The Unique programme today is one 
not to miss. It contains the first chap
ter of Pathe’s latest serial success, “The 
Hidden Hand,” and Charlie Chaplin In a 
merry comedy, “Cruel Love,” with other 
subjects.

as pos- For Cash Tomorrow LOST — GOLD RIMMED SPBC- 
tacles with blue tinted lenses, In metal 

case. Finder return Times Office or 292 
Rockland Road. 2—1THE LONE WOLE AT jt
FROM MAY FTRST, BRK 

per flat at 244 Brussels street, five. 
rooms. Lower flat at 246 Brussels street,' 
four rooms and bssçmmt. Apply Turn- f 
bull Real Estate CO. 79210-2—8

UP-«
wounded.

LYRIC AGAIN IODAYL mes corn or,Bran ~~
ES SMIV'ME AT WORK

/

m.yj&rvkitj ïl
Again today and for the balance^ of 

the week the startling story of r ' 
Lone Wolf” will be «bowe-at Lyric. One 
of the best melo-dramas ever written. 
See it sure.

v.

ROTARIANS TO 
VISIT ST. JOHN

(J. M. Robinson Sc Son’s Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Dec. 31—A good deal of 
short stock tor professional sources has 
been put out in the general market be
cause of the-failure ot U. S. Steel to re-

CONSCRIPTION OF WEALTH“The

Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 31 — James 
Curran of Chatham, a ship carpenter, 
died suddenly while at work on a new 
steamer for the Newcastle Red Bank 
route this morning. He was working as 
usual when he collapsed and fell to the 
floor. Dr. McGrath was summoned and 
he was taken to the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Cullam close by, but died in about three 
minutes. He was about eighty years of 

i ae®> and a widower. Several children 
survive.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The statement that wealth ought to

.vp'irü" aï4,”, dï 23"?«sï 
-I-“y’-ri - a. ~ ÏSWi&SSSÆtSÆ

*n “en j*nd mcans- for January and February are going to 
il. -rnvprnm'pn'f- s’® at disposal of fog Tery unfavorable because of conges- 
: . ai* h avert t^le Per*T This tion and fuel shortage and that there-

The body wiU be taken to whlch requlres no demon- fore It will be wise for speculative in-
Uf/lMFCr Chatham this afternoon. " terests to consider the weight of thatAt this week’s meeting of the Halifax H I l” GRADE BURNED TO DEATH. slow on tWs axi^a^truTh, a"d " aCtiv"

govemor for’this^district, Addressed the QOODS ' Regina Jan aoUîvT ¥ j explanation"11”658 ^ “ reasonablej There is a strong impression in poli-
members rearardimr the oroDosed trio to r-1 r| Regina, Jan. 80—Mrs. E. Gray, aged i , , , . _ * tical circles of national scope that Sen-
St John He saitf that they would like , T „ OR twenty-eight years, and daughter, aged j. r broke out in Europe ator Underwood and Secretary of the

To get the genuine, call for full name, to h^ve ‘ about twentt members com& 6 CakeS Lenox S°UP....................... 25°’ h™e> were burned to death last night in ' *h® “t'°“1 “lnd °f Canada was not Treasury McAdoo will line up as the
LAXATIVE BROMQ QUININE. : and lf thia number c^ld be obtained it 4 cakes Ivory Soap.......................26c. flre, Which destroyed the home of Mrs. ; ®Vent". Sfch a ®”nbl\" ! two most prominent -candidates for the
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. wouId be a good plan to haTe a car to 4 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c. Grays brothei' nfear Esterhazy, Thisy country was"C^nS*dered" next presidential nom'nation by the Dem-
Cures a cold in one day. 30c. themselves. As it was arranged, the 2 Babbitt’s Cleanser..................... 9c. ' imneZt wTv111  ̂ P^’ « -idently being the im-
YOIING MEN’S SOCIETY leaJe at 3 °l<îock on Tues- 1776 Washing Powder.................. 6c. WAR NOTES. forP war ther^ was nÔ prepaS, not ^ mU .n°t

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION H w^ also “rided^thaT^“ddegate®be for......................................10c" P1^6’ A" a’r at,tack ^usual severity was ^Thr^veroment0] StateSmelV i “Unless Austria completely collapses, ---------------------------------------------

sent from the club to the Inte^tiond 2 Bolls Toilet Paper.....................25c. .mde Tuesday afternoon at Zeebrugge, Jhe n™.?‘ven a°me and if a military decision is to decide the ____________
The annual meeting of the directors convention at Kansas City Rotarlan Babbitt’s Lye...,................10c. tin Zfc'™™ SUbmarine base in Northern d through ronscripliol, Tn^Tf be un^“ to ,®xPect Peac*

of the Young Men’s Society of the Im- Dawson spoke of the progress of the 6c. pkgc. Matches.......................... 5c. Three French sh ps of less than 1 600 wealth in the^ame maTnér NATIONAL TOUST HAS

,«szzstëirzvs.'îi ....... »■!«,*w■*?-,•-y—
m.Duk*pT,ati T,.**.-}ff£güsss;SttSSttss «=. »o“„fütdïù»euSz a***.™*.**5. ss-sn&njnsLvststrt

c®rs resulted as follows : President, amounts to $5,830.26. The annual mem- easuaUks on both lins induded J empting aU the poor and increasing thl formation upon which to Predicate judg- day was distinguished by the presenta-
Wm. M. Ryan; recording secretary, Jos- bership fee was increased to $12. John o PlYRSTirN PTPPTN AP officers thirtvd hp included seven r(.qi f t .. - " 'f îhc ment. tion of the most satisfactory exhibit of
eph Melliday ; treasurer, Dr. John R. I W. flSand, the president, explained to ^OZ. ROBSTEN PIPPIN AP- te deijen mddary ^ê and haT stated in dite term's It glaredj in^mportant channels results in its history. Net earning, of,
tvugent; chairman of dramatics, Edward | the club what the executive proposed to PLES ...................................................... "”c- .—________ _ ^ " that the demands on the well-to-do will *ba*" ^be 9*ec industry of the U. S. is in the company in the year were $251Ji33^
Henneberry ; chairman of sports, T. K. do this year. He said that it was in- 55c. -pkge. Lipton’s Tea............48o. SPEAKS OF COMTNC be almost immediately increased better general shape than ever before, being 16% per cent on the paid up capi-
Sweency; financial secretary, Robert Me- tended to have one evening meeting a 85o."pkge. Ridgeway’s Tea. . . 6ÛC. SOCIAL REVOLUTION Even this, however wUl not he and that ,U "iU, su.rpaf ^ records as tal and 8% per cent on the combined
Bade; chairman of social comm,free, month, when the discussion would be $UM) pkge. Ridgewav’s Tea. 75c. TO COVER EUROPE enough. The cost of the war is beyond wU Z^nmn^î' C8pitaI “d
Martin O Lear>’; vice-president, Fred entirely confined to the ideals of rotary. T^ ï b n u i comnrphpneion onri Fh»»» After the war it is stated that competi- ;
McDonald; sergeant-at-arms, Harry ----------------——----- ;---------- y, 15c. pkge. Pure Gold Quick Pud- PetmBrad T„n~77_4„ , cesTtton The need- L S tion “broad will be easy to overcome be-1
Flood. This society wiM put on the'Se. vflMIflUI IH niHTlinm ding in chocolate, CUStard, tapi- t tod ’ v 1 Pnsheriki What is reauired is an incrcfl.^ i Th* causc of thc hl'^her operating costs like- ;

Pktrick’s Play this year for the orphans. S CAPTURED CUStard for............12 1-2C. mcml ^La^he’î-newtotL^nd i ^ua, 'mTome^856 *” to be forced through dominance of
Hans for further extension of the soci- IUUIIUII IU Uni IUIVLU 35e bot Nut-tri-Ox........................18c. peasants’ red army will serve to support ! To effect this there is need of a great
etys worn are Deing_maue;--------  gy nn/DIIITIfllllOTP 40c English Biscuits............ 2?C. lb. the coming social revolution in Europe.” deal of constructive legislation. Waste,

Zurich, Wednesday, Jan! 80-A tre- 01 Itt VULU I lUlllO 10 i 17c. botl Heaton’s Pickles, 12 l-2c. -^7“, Dead. ^ntial’goJs'Tncreased Pr°duCti°n of es-1
mendous accompanied by gun- ___________ | 35c .bottle Mixed Pickles. ... 27 c. Ivondon, Jan. Sl—I/iwrencc Hrvworth The laissez faire policy, the let-alone ^ f
Are and followed by «1 huge column of i pv,rx,,r PînlrlAc 97r M?lls nrofessnr Phtlnlnw non int»i.f»i.AT«,.« , °e ; The funeral of Mrs. Horace Cole took of new deliveries from farmers.
fire, was heard in the direction of Fried- Peking, Jan. 80-Yochow, the strate- 3oc. bottle Chou Pickles............ZtC ” ; » pnncip1®’ . wl?lcl! has place this afternoon from her late re- market held within narrow limits both
richshafen this morning, reports a tele- gic key to the upper Yang Tse-K;ang, 15e. pkge. Macaroni....................... 10c. g r bornîn V,J d d< ^ fr°.m, th® ^egmuing up sidence, Ill Elliott row. Sendees were as to volume of business and as to
gram received at St. Gall from Rosen- has been captured by southern révolu- 20c. tin Lombard Plums. . 12 l-2c. w York ln \ ‘° th® pr*^en,t' must be definitely aban-, conducted bv Rev. F. S. Dowling and in- changes in values. Opening quotations,
berg on Lake Constance. . tionists, according to a report from Han- w- * n Buckwheat?’??? ~~ 1 ............ .. . ,e *rovernment must pro- ferment was made in Fernhill. wlùch varied from the same as yesUr-

The explosion probably was the result kow. It is believed here that the ac- e> ; < TT.......  ' ‘ o7- ----- vide î„hat no farmer ^ manufacturer of. The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Kerrigan day’s finish to a shade off, with March
of an aerial attack on the Zeppelin works tivity of the revolutionists brought 4oc. botl. .Maple Honey...............à 1C. . ——-------------------------------^s<“nt.ial »oods will fail for lack of aid’ took place this morning from the resid- 1.27 and May 1.25 3-8, were followed by
at Friedrichshafen. about the southern journey of acting 1 lb. pkge. Cod bits........................IOC. | THE BEST ruiiiTTV AT that the goeernment can provide. ! ence of her daughter. Mrs. Daniel Toban. a slight untum that, however, failed to

President Feng Kwo-Chang. and that 1 lb. pltge. God Steak.............19c. a rfa^onNARI E PRICEhe will make an effort to effect a com- j lb Pk"e Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c A R£ASONABLE PRICE

promise on the basis of reconvening the :• x j tv i ianold parliament, and thus avoiding a 22c. tin Grated Pineapples . . 1^ •
declaration of war. Feng Kwo-Chang is 40c. tin Sliced Pineapple..... 33c,
expected to arrive in Nanking today. 18c. Raspberry Jam. .,.

! 25c. Raspberry Jam....
10 lb. bag Sugar..................

v
GENTS BILL FINE 

The Ethel Clayton picture feature, 
“The Stolen Paradise,”- at the Gem, ie 
a striking production, a gripping story, 
most dramatic at times and the photo
graphy is remarkably dear-cut and good. 
Arthur Snçw and Company and Gene
vieve Gale provide excellent specialties. 
It’s a really good show. Come tonight.

HaKFsx Club Will Send Twenty 
Member* Here Next Menth— 
A Live Organization

//m
'h ^

The last time to see Crane Wilbur in 
“The Painted Lie,” at The Nickel, 
Queenz square. lty.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

MOST SATISFACTORY YEAR.

reserve.

CORN AND OATS

Chicago, Jan. 81 — Adverse weather 
labor in business and political affairs in conditions tended today to strengthen

corn prices, but the effect was largely 
offset by reports of an increased sup
ply of empty cars and by announcement 
of energetic measures taken to take care

The

other countries.
I

BURIED TODAY.

i
Lancaster, to the Church of Assumption, last.
where high mass of requiem was cele- All deliveries of oats reached new high 
brated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Inter- prices. Government buying at interior 

New York, Jan. 31—(Wall street)— ment was made in Holy Cross cemetery, points had much to do with the upturn. 
Advances at the opening of today’s stock The ’funeral of Master Herbert Philip After opening at 1-8 to 1-2 cent advance 
market were fairly well distributed Lobb took place this afternoon from the with May 81 1-4 to 81 1-2, the market 
among steels, coppers, equipments, rails residence of William Jones, St. James scored substantial gains before begin- 
and war issues as a whole. Gains in street. Services were conducted by Rev, i ning to react, 
these groups extended to a point in sev- H. A. Cody. Interment was made in 
eral instances approximating two points. Femhill.
Specialties were represented by Texas ---------------- ’ •
Company, Industrial Alcohol, General MILITIA MAY ,
Motors and International Paper. U. S. | CONTROL HOSPITALS Frankfort, Ixy., Jan. 80—The state-
Steel rose a point, and other leaders in- : ---------- wide prohibition bill, a senate measure,
dicated further short covering. Libert)- And Thus End the Disrate Between the submitting the question to a vote of the 
second 4’s made a new minimum at A, M, C. and the Commission. people in November, 1919, passed the

lower house of the Kentucky legislature 
today by 76 to IV. If the voters ratify 
tlie measure, prohibition in Kentucky 
will bcome effective July 1, 1920.

TODAY IN WALL STREET.

Notice of Births, Marriages -and 
Deaths, 60c. Good Watches.. 15o. 

.. 21c.
BANK CLEARINGS FOR

WEEK AND MONTH 20 lb. bag Sugar
In buying a watch, buy a good 
one. Don’t economise too close
ly on the purchase price. Econ
omy Is not merely spending the 
least money; it is getting the 
best value for the money you 
spend.

It is not economy to buy too 
cheap a watch. You need a 
reliable timekeeper. Get one 
that will give you good time.

See our lines of Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham and Decimal 
Watches. They are reliable 
timekeepers, fully guaranteed.

97c.MARRIAGES $1.94 KENTUCKY ANOTHER STEP
NEARER TO PROHIBITION' tSt. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $1,927,169; corre
spending period last year, $1,508,668; 20c. jar Betty’s Orange........ 17c.
eorrespoi.aing period in 1916, $1,611,092. 25c. jar Sheriff’s Oran ye....... 21c.
The St. John clearings for the month on„ ;Hr Shinrt’s Orantie ending today were: 1918, $9,497,410; in d”C' -la f •*
January, 1917, $8,444,739; in January, 18c. jar Betty S Grapefruit. . 16c. 
1916, $6,725,028.

. MARMALADECONNELL Y-NOEL—At St. Rose’s 
church on January 29, by Rev. Charles 
Collins, John Joseph Connelly to Mary 
Rose Noel, both of this city. 25c.

95.90. | -----i—
New York, Jan. 81—(Wall street, i Indications point toward a settlement 

noon)—Trading switched largely to rails l>f the trouble between the Military 
later, inquiry being the broadest of re- Hospitals Commission and the Army 
cent weeks. Standard issues gained J Medical Corps. It is said by an official 
to 2 1-2 points, minor rails also display- in close touch with the Ottawa end of 
ing unusual activity. The movement thc controversy that the Militia Depart- 
followed announcement of a grant of ment is likely to be given full control of 
increased rates to transcontinental roads the whole problem. The Army Medical 
and publication of a summary of the re- Corps will take care of the medical ser- 
quested railway increase. Industrials vices, with the director-general of med- 
under lead of United States Steel also ical services in authority, and the busi- 
extended initial gains with popular ness end may be operated by the M. 

i equipments and specialties.- Liberty H. C. under the authority of the Ad- 
1 3 1-2’s at 97.26 and second 4’s at 95.78, jutant General, thus bringing the whole 
record new minimums, first 4’s repeating work under the direct control of the

militia department.

BIRTHS CANNED VEGETABLES
Fcrlv .Tvno Peas..............
Cyrots ..........................
Cauliflower ....................

18c. tin 
15c. tin 
15c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin 
20c. tin

CONTROLLER’S WARN NG Tfl
. Dialers in mioclings

RAMSEY—On January 31, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ramsey, 219 New
man street,—a son.

Teacher Exempted.
Montreal, Jan. 81—Joseph St. Ange, 

a teacher in a Catholic school here, was 
exempted by Mr. Justice Tellier yester
day from military duty on the ground 
that the profession of a school teacher 
is one of notional interest

Sweet. Corn.........
! 3 lb. tin Tomatoes 
Spinach ...............CARDS OF THANKS Ottawa, Jan. 31—Food Controller

Thompson declared today that dealers . on ..
who attempt to sell middlings at a otTHlGT HeailS. ............................. S/C. tin
higher price than that fixed by his de- Lima Beans...................... . 20c. tin

L L Sharpe 4 SonMrs. Frederic E. Travis and family 
wjsli to thank the matron and nurses of 
the Home for Incurables also their many pertinent for shorts are violating the law I —-, -, _ n—pnorc nil 
friends for the kindness shown during and rendering themselves liable to heavy1 (]jl.nl!ltl J VlKUvLK I 
their recent bereavement. penalties.,

The Nova Scotia legislature Is to meet 
on Feb. 21.

Five Levis, Que., youths were er^sted 
i today under the Military Service Act.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. E

1 their low at 96.50.
!

i:
!

This Spree Is Being Re
served by The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd.,

FOR
Its rentals. First listings will appear 

tomorrow. No options. held. Appli

cants please bring three months’ pre
vious rental receipts with them when 
applying-,

St John Real Estate Co.
Limited •>-

I
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